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patients treated with combined disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs: a population-based
cohort study. Pain is often present in patients with rheumatic diseases, and commonly co-

occurs with depression. Disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) might be effective in
preventing and/or treating pain, but potentially worsen depression. This study aimed to
investigate the potential relationship between DMARDs and depression in patients with

rheumatic diseases. This register-based cohort study analysed data from the Medical Birth
Registry of Norway, which have high validity. The study population comprised 46,139 patients
born in 1952-1953, who were followed in the Norwegian Rheumatism Register from 1996 to

2014. Main outcome measures were incidence and severity of depression. Data on treatment
with DMARDs were retrieved from the Medical Birth Registry of Norway. Data on covariates

were obtained from the Norwegian Prescription Database. Fifty-five percent of patients
developed depression; the highest incidence was found in patients taking DMARDs. DMARDs
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were associated with a reduced risk of developing depression, adjusted for sex, age, low
socioeconomic status, cardiovascular disease, back pain, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes,

obesity, smoking, alcohol use and antidepressant use (adjusted hazard ratio [aHR]: 0.55; 95%
confidence interval [95% CI]: 0.55-0.55). The analyses revealed no association between

DMARD use and depression severity. The use of DMARDs was associated with a reduced risk of
depression. This study suggests that DMARDs could be regarded as a preventative treatment
for depression.Pages Wednesday, November 11, 2009 The Unknown I know there are a lot of
bloggers out there that write about their interests and are also very talented artists. When I

discovered Sis's blog, I was overwhelmed with the beauty of her work. She is very creative and
like someone told me, she is very organized.
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room between two lines of text. Q: On Gcc, why can I not use string constant at compile time
but can at runtime? I was trying to use a string constant at compile time. I had done the below
program with following code. #include char const str[] = "Hello World!"; int main() { printf("%s

", str); return 0; } Here i was getting an error "expected expression". But if i tried at runtime
then the program compiled fine. Why is this case? #include #include char const* str = "Hello
World!"; int main() { printf("%s ", str); return 0; } A: This is because the implementation of the
string literal is determined at run time. In the first case, you're constructing it at compile time,

thus the compiler needs the constant expression to be evaluated at compile time. In the
second case, the literal is already present in the object file so the linker only needs to link the
correct string literal to the address. // // "$Id: PopUpErrorDialog.cs,v 1.4 2005/10/07 13:25:43
bene Exp $" // // PopUpErrorDialog.cs // A dialog box that displays a 'pop-up' style message
box. // // Author: Simon Steele // // Copyright (C) 2004 Simon Steele // // This library is free

software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it // under the terms of the GNU
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